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Not So 
Newlywed Game

If your husband could be married to a 
                movie star who would he choose? 

Complete the following sentence: 
       “A perfect wife is one who _____________”

FEBRUARY 2015 - SPEAKER
20....................................................................................................................................................International Service Committee, Club Day

Trust me, 
there are WRONG answers!

Happy Valentine’s Day!
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FEBRUARY 2015 - ROTARIAN OF THE DAY
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report
from last meeting

The meeting was called to order 
by President Ron Kohl who 
introduced Rotarian of the day 
Emedio DelConte.  Emedio led us in 
a non-denominational benediction 
and the Pledge of Allegiance.  
Emedio treated us to family pictures, 
pictures of places you can only visit 
if you had a plane and picture of 
his plane after his accident.  Tom 
Stockton introduced our guests. 
Visiting Rotarian Brian Richardson 
who came all the way from Australia.  
Also, we had Barbara Gunning who 
was brought by Kourtney Kennedy  
and Ellen Goodwin  who was 
brought by Pete Griffith.  Finally, 
there was Kenya Lara our student of 
the month from Preuss.  

Other Announcements:  Bev 
Fritschner-  there is a meeting Feb 
26, 6-8 pm at Braille Institute for 
Strategic Planning.  Please look for 
and complete the survey that will 
be coming in the near future.  The 
results will be compiled for that 
meeting.  Lisa Galstian collected 
money for the wine raffle.  We sold 
over $700 in tickets.  The raffle was 
won by Emedio DelConte.  It was 
announced that Rita Lim-Wilby 
has donated three window covering 
items for the next auction. Finally, 
Linda Stouffer discussed some 
details for our upcoming Major Fund 
Raiser on May 2.  

Emedio introduced again our 
visiting Rotarian from Australia,  
Brian Richardson who spoke about 
his club and some of its activities. 
President Ron then brought up Mike 
Barden, who spoke about Rotary 
“World Understanding Month” 
and Rotary Building Peace. The 3rd 
annual Peace Forum is on Sat. Feb 21. 

Brett Morey then presented Sheila 
Henry with her 4th Paul Harris 

Award! Contratulations and thank 
you Sheila!!!  Brett reminded us 
that the money we donate to the 
Rotary Foundation is used by the 
club to finance projects through 
International Service. We partner 
with other Clubs around the World 
to maximize our ability to make a 
difference. 
 
Marty Rosenstein then introduced 
our Student of the month from 
Preuss, Kenya Lara. He thanked 
Preuss for their involvement and 
participation in this program.  He 
also spoke about how Kenya has 
persevered through her challenges. 
Kenya spoke about her challenges 
and detailed her volunteer activities 
and work at a women’s shelter 
for abused women and children.  
Congratulations Kenya!

Bill Keane introduced our speaker 
of the day.  The scheduled speaker, 
Sully Sullivan had a family medical 
emergency and was not able to 
make it.  Pinch hitter, Dr. Antonio 
Grillo-Lopez  was introduced.   We 
were treated to an interesting and 
humerous presentation of varied 
topics ranging from attitudes and 
uses of Facebook to a medical 
lesson on a very interesting medical 
condition call “Situs Inversus”.  This 
is where our internal organs are 
reversed, left to right and happens in 
about 1 in 10,000 persons.

Finally, Rick Popike pinch hit for 
Ron with the weekly closing story 
which I am sure left us all with a 
smile on our face.

Cell: 858-353-4302
jacquie@whatsnewpromos.com

YOUR CONTACT

WHAT WE NEED

CLASSIFICATIONS

SEARCH

•	 Acupuncturist
•	 Advertising agency 
•	 Artist
•	 Auto Repair 
•	 Bookkeeper
•	 Caterer
•	 Dentist
•	 Dry Cleaner
•	 Electrician
•	 Family Lawyer 
•	 Franchising 
•	 Graphic Artist
•	 Home health care 
•	 Landscape person 
•	 Massage therapist 
•	 Pharmacist
•	 Plumber
•	 Pool Person 
•	 Professor(s) at UCSD 
•	 Property Manager 
•	 Semiconductor Industry 
•	 Solar person
•	 Theatre Person 
•	 Travel Agent 
•	 Veterinarian 
•	 Videographer

Need members from the  
following classifications & 

proffesional fields.

Jacquie Reilly
Coordinator

Joel Candib
Reporter

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Regents+Park+Place/@32.874414,-117.217363,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0x42883b6e1f2210e0


1. Residential windows, $500 gift certificate (Pic Valance)

2. Commercial windows, including graphic printing on roller shade, $500 (Pic Graphic Roller)

3. Faux iron, $500 (Pic Faux Iron)

For The Most Dynamic Rotarians, we have a style for every point of view! Rita Lim-Wilby is changing her 
classification and making a career of her hobby in decorating and remodeling. As one of 1000 Budget Blinds 
franchisees, she has access to every window covering you might want.

www.budgetblinds.com/NorthSanDiego

AUCTION

1 2 3

RITA LIM-WILBY IS DONATING 3 ITEMS THAT WE WILL AUCTION OFF ON FEBRUARY 20TH

photos
from last meetingBill Keane

Photographer
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ROTD
rotarian of the day

Dave Wiegman

Dave was born 
and raised in 
K e n s i n g t o n , 

Maryland just outside of 
Washington, D.C.  After 
graduating from high 
school, Dave went to Duke 
University in Durham, 
North Carolina.  Yes, Dave 
is a Duke Blue Devil fan.  
He attempted wrestling 
with average results.  

D a v e  m a j o r e d  i n 
Management Science/
A c c o u n t i n g  a n d 
Psychology.  In his senior 
year, Dave realized that 
his only career choices 
were selling soap- (he 
interviewed with Procter 
& Gamble) or accounting.  
He chose the latter, having 
received six job offers 
out of seven with the 

“big eight” accounting firms.  He went to 
work for Price Waterhouse in Washington, 
D.C. where he became a CPA.  After two 
years in the D.C. area, his brother-in-law 
convinced him to come to Park City, Utah 
to be a controller of several partnerships 
that were primarily involved in commercial 
and residential real estate development.  
He did not know it at the time, but many of 
the buyers were from southern California.  
Burnham, Frazee, and Easton, are just a 
few of the people who bought Deer Valley 
condos from his company.  Interest rates on 
construction loans were 21%!!!  

The decision was between San Diego and 
San Francisco.  The decision was fairly 
easy.  Dave got a job offer in Marin County 
and an offer with The Hooberman Group in 
San Diego.  In San Francisco, Dave had to 
wait in bumper-to-bumper traffic for his 
interview, and in San Diego, Dave had to 
wait at Seaport Village on a beautiful sunny 
day.  So the decision was easy.  He moved 
to San Diego in 1986.  Dave is married.  He 
met his wife, Janice, in Park City, Utah, even 
though she is a native Californian.  Janice 
graduated from San Diego State, and has 
been a registered dietitian with Sharp 
Hospital for over 23 years.  

Dave has two daughters, Rachel who is 22 

and graduated from USC and Erin who is 
18 and is a senior in high school.  Both are 
great kids that are well-rounded and good 
students.  Dave has one brother and one 
sister.  Dave’s brother is a well-respected 
Orthopedic Surgeon, and Dave’s sister 
is semi-retired and living in St George, 
Utah.  She is an accomplished artist and 
also participates in the ownership of 
a small winery in Napa Valley.  Dave’s 
parents are both living and will be turning 
89 this summer.  Dave’s dad is retired 
from NBC where he was the White House 
photographer for many years.  His dad’s 
stories are fascinating and endless.  He 
witnessed several presidencies up close 
including being in President Kennedy’s 
motorcade when President Kennedy was 
assassinated.  Dave continues to practice 
management and accounting and recently 
helped fellow Rotarian Craig Clark at CW 
Clark Inc.  The great recession did its best 
to take Dave down a notch but he chooses 
to look at it as a practice run at retirement.  

Dave is entering his 25th year with La 
Jolla Golden Triangle Rotary Club, the most 
dynamic rotary club in the world.  Dave 
is proud to be a part of Rotary, and would 
like to thank you for the opportunity to 
participate.  It has been and always will be 
a fun ride.


